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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR 5SKN DISTRICT GOVERNOR 2021-2022
February, 2022 update
Since my last report, we have
attended meetings with Lions in
Lloydminster, Lake Lenore and
Tisdale, and by press time we will
have spent an evening with the
Lions from Esterhazy. I cannot say
enough about the hospitality of the
Lions we have encountered!
If your club hasn’t had a
District Governor’s visit yet,
please contact me to book a date
and time. I am open to coming to
a regular meeting night, a Sunday
afternoon coffee and chat, or a
weekend visit. If you have new
members to induct, need some
guidance for using the Lions
website, or just want to chat
about how your District or Lions
International can help you out,
I will be pleased to get together
with you.
Preparation for the convention
in Yorkton is a work in progress.
It promises to be both informative
and entertaining, and will be the
first opportunity for many of us
to see members of our extended
Lions family in person in over two
years. Covid has certainly made
us adjust our expectations for
attendance numbers, and the
reality is that the provincial

removal of vaccine and masking mandates may deter
attendance to some extent. Watch your email and the
District Facebook page for updates, and please get
your registration forms in as soon as possible if you
haven’t already done so!
We are still in need of a qualified candidate for
nd
2 Vice District Governor to be confirmed at the
convention. If you, or a Lion you know, has served
as Club President as well as Zone Chair or Cabinet
officer and might be ready to take on a greater
leadership role, please get in touch with me to
discuss the next steps.
I also need the names of the Lions to recognize for
growing membership in our District as part of the New
Voices – an initiative intended to grow membership
by bringing in new and diverse voices, which could
include women, ethnic minorities, or a more diverse

age range. The bottom line is that
all new members bring new voices,
talent and energy to our organization.
I need to know who those star
recruiters are so we can properly
recognize them.
And don’t forget – the Multiple
District convention is in May at
Cypress Hills, the International
Convention follows in Montreal in
June, and the USA/Canada Lions
Forum takes place in Calgary in September.
Have a great month and I hope to see many of you soon!





- Marianne Kramchynsky, DG 2021-2022
(Rosthern Lions Club)
306-232-5418 | mkramchynsky@gmail.com

During a visit to Lake Lenore on February 11, 2022, new members were inducted and Melvin Jones fellowships
were presented. Above left: DG Marianne Kramchynsky is shown with the new members and their sponsors.
Above right: DG Marianne stands beside the 14 Lions who received their much-deserved MJFs.
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“Lions on the Move”
The post-holiday and pre-springtime season is upon us. This is the time
of year that your District Governor Team is pushing to reach the 2021-2022
goals that we set at the start of the year, and begin the planning required for
the 2022-2023 Lions year.
The two biggest challenges for our Cabinet and District continue to be
membership and training. We are still working on improving both with
ongoing action plans.
Membership has had the added challenge of
COVID-19 restrictions that lead to the lack of in-person
visits and club meetings by many of our clubs. Without
The
the availability of meeting and carrying out public
Saskatchewan service events, membership suffers by club members
dropping due to inactivity and fellowship, and not
Provincial
having events that new Lions can be recruited for.
Convention
“Service = Membership” rings very true, and our
District membership numbers currently reflect that.
in Yorkton
Training is always an ongoing project for all Lions
is a go...
at the Club and District levels. Our District Global
Leadership Team (GLT) Coordinator PDG Jim
Vermeersch, along with your Second Vice District
Governor Lane Johnson have been busy with member education and Zone
and Officer training. The weekend of February 26th is seeing Officer and
Zone training with 18 participants registered to learn more about club
positions Lions are either currently holding or may be moving into. As well,
an introduction into the Zone Chair position will be outlined for when Lions
feel they want to go beyond their club and explore the running of the district
by being a Cabinet member.

I have been continuing the work to secure a LCIF
matching grant that will be used toward obtaining
much-need anaesthesiology equipment for the new
Children’s Cancer Clinic being constructed within the
Regina General Hospital, scheduled to be in operation
in June of 2022. See more about this on Page 3.
The Saskatchewan Provincial Convention in
Yorkton is a go. Early bird registrations have been
extended to March 7 – take advantage and register.
This is always one of the best places to learn about
DOUG ROSS
Lionism.
In closing: please remember that your club should be planning for club
officer elections in March. Encourage involvement by all club members to
take on leadership roles within the club structure; turnover in these positions
on a two-to-three-year term is healthy for the club and its members. Share
the duties and responsibilities and become a more well-rounded and bettertrained Lion who will be prepared to meet the challenges ahead of us as
Lions in the coming years.
Thanks for the support of my District Governor Team, members of Cabinet,
and you, the Lions of District 5SKS – it is always welcome and appreciated.
It continues to make me proud to be your District Governor. Remember also
to get in touch with myself, Lion Alvin, or Lion Lane if you want us out to
your club for a visit, a new member induction, club officer installment or
anniversary celebration – it would be our pleasure!





- Lion Doug Ross, District Governor 2021-2022
(Regina 35 Lions Club)
306-539-1763 | liondougross@gmail.com

Increase servIce Impact
Our foundation will expand our commitment to our communities, making an even greater global
impact, with a focus on vision, youth, disaster relief and humanitarian causes.

GREETINGS FROM YOUR 5SKN FIRST VDGE 2022-2023 BERYL BAUER
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will help prevent diabetes through multi-faceted, comprehensive health initiatives targeted
at the communities in which we live and serve.
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- Lion Alvin Matechuk (Pilot Butte and District Lions Club)

oUR CALL To ACTIon

Campaign 100

please contact PDG Lion Paul Danis: 306-233-4858.

LCIF_C011_EN 5/18

Find the February
2022
Campaign
100

Over the past 100 years, we have proven that Lions united in service can transform millions
of lives. As Lions, we serve proudly, empowered by our global foundation. Together, we will
be able to serve more than 200 million people a year by 2021. Our goals are expansive and
no individual Lion, club or district can take them on alone; but together, empowered by our
global foundation, we can. Please support Campaign 100.

Increasing Service Impact,
Expanding Global Causes

LCIF Reports
on –
Increasing
Service Impact,
Page 17 (5SKN)
• Page
14 (5SKS)
Expanding
Global
Causes

LCIF_C011_EN 5/18

Lions Clubs International Foundation is proud to announce
Campaign 100: LCIF Empowering Service. We’re celebrating a
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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR 5SKS
SECOND VICE-DG 2021-2022
LANE JOHNSON

Hello fellow Lions!
This month, I would like to highlight
the importance of the Zone Chair and
Zone meetings. The Zone Chair is the
link between the District and the Clubs.
They have numerous duties including:
reporting at Cabinet meetings, meeting
with the clubs, and various other duties
to promote leadership and to further the
purpose of Lions. The Zone Chair is a very critical part of the
District and their work keeps the organization running smoothly.
Zone meetings are considered the most
important meetings for Club officers. They
not only inform the various clubs within
It is
the zone with the most current information
imperative
pertaining to the District, Multiple District,
that your
and Lions international, they also serve as a
Club officers
place where all of the Clubs within the zone
can discuss challenges, fundraisers, and
attend these
successes. This is integral to align purpose
[Zone]
and goals of Lions International with the
meetings...
individual clubs and for the individual clubs
to provide feedback to Lions international. It
is imperative that your Club officers attend
these meetings in order for your Club’s concerns and successes
to be heard and shared.
Recently, I was fortunate enough to be able to attend the
Zone 6 meeting run by Zone Chair Paula Meeres over Zoom.
She ran an excellent meeting that touched on all points and
promoted collaboration within her zone. She did a fantastic job,
especially since it was her first time and the technology gods
were out to get her (Zoom can be a pain sometimes). Way to go
Paula!
Keep Serving.

Yours in Service,

- Lion Lane Johnson (Climax Lions Club)

NEXT SUBMISSION

DEADLINE:
Monday,
MARCH 28, 2022

Please submit club articles, photos, thank you notes,
event posters, or updates as soon as you can, to ensure
they can be included in the next issue!

SASKATCHEWAN LIONS FOUNDATION
FEBRUARY 2022 UPDATE

The Saskatchewan Lions Foundation was formed to enable the Lions of
Saskatchewan to collectively respond to our provincial needs.
Thanks to the Lions and Lions Clubs of Saskatchewan, your Foundation
can provide “Bursaries” to students with visual impairments who proceed
into a second year and beyond at a post secondary institution here in the
province of Saskatchewan.
“STARS” provides medical response in Saskatchewan, saving many
lives each year. Your Club donations help make this possible.
“The Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital” in Saskatoon has specialized
equipment for their Pediatric Ophthalmology Unit. The children of
Saskatchewan thank the Lions for their support.

,

Thank you!! Thank you!! Thank you fellow Lions!!

Currently, the Saskatchewan Lions Foundation
has applied for a new matching grant, seeking
funds to assist the new Children’s Cancer
Clinic which will be housed in the Regina
General Hospital. The total grant applied for,
in Canadian funds, is $133,368 – making
$66,684 our matching half.
Your Foundation continues to raise funds;
the 50/50 draw is now fully underway (having
started January 1, 2022, and to be drawn
March 19, 2022 at the Saskatchewan Provincial
Convention in Yorkton).
All clubs have received 50/50 ticket books,
and the hope is that your club will purchase
these tickets as part of your donation to the
new Children’s Cancer Clinic. We are asking
all our clubs and Lions members to please
consider making a strong donation. The SLF and
the Children of Saskatchewan need your support.
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            -PID Marvin Chambers

Saskatchewan Lion’s Pride Newsletter

COMMUNICATIONS

CLUBS’ SUBMISSION GUIDE PROVINCE-WIDE
5SKN & 5SKS Clubs –

Please check out and share the
CLUB SUBMISSION PROCEDURE
and PUBLICATION REQUIREMENTS
when it comes to submitting items
to The Lion’s Pride.
Thank you!
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Saskatchewan Lions Pride Newslette

r Clubs Submission Guide

Saskatchewan
District Cabinet
Communications
Secretaries

Club Submission Procedure:

Step 1. The Club forwards a submission
via email to the publisher in the required
electronic
format as set by the publisher. sasklionspride
@gmail.com
Step 2. The publisher will acknowledge
receipt of the submission via email
to the respective Lions
Club.
Step 3. The publisher will include
the submitted article and accompanyin
g photographs within the
newsletter, according to the requirements
of these guidelines. Note: Any deviation
of the
submitted article from the guidelines
is to be sent by the publisher back
to the respective Lions
Club, requesting the submission be
revised and re-submitted according
to the District guidelines.
Step 4. The publisher provides the
finished publication to the District
Communications Secretary
(DCS) for distribution to all Clubs.
The DCS will acknowledge receipt
of the Lions Pride back to
the publisher and/or request for changes,
if applicable.
Publication Requirements - Lions
Clubs:
•

Page Limits: The maximum number
of pages of the Lions Pride newsletter
shall be kept to a
reasonable number to keep the cost
of the publication within budgets set
by the respective
Districts.
Article Size Limits: The maximum
page allotment for articles submitted
by any Lions Club will be
limited to one-quarter page of text.
In addition, a maximum of three photos
complete with captions
can be included. All submissions are
to be sent direct to the publisher.
• Special Article Size Limits: Submissions
in regard to campaigns, conferences,
conventions,
contests, special committees and
ticket sales (e.g., Blue Jays Raffle,
SK Lions Eyebank,
SK Lions Foundation, et cetera), as
well as any ongoing events (e.g.,
Memorial Forest, Hall of
Fame, Peace Poster, Speak Off, Youth
Camp) will be published in any one
issue during the Lions
year. Thereafter, all applicable event
information from any of these sources
will
be accessible
through the Provincial Lions website
link with accompanying contact information.
The reason is to
minimize the repetitiveness of articles
and resulting additional pages within
each issue of the
Lions Pride.
• Cabinets Decision Final: District
Cabinets will make decisions as required
by the publisher on
matters of article size and number
of photos submitted per article should
any issues arise. The
publisher will direct such communicatio
ns to the District Cabinet via the respective
District
Communications Secretaries (DCS).
• Third Party Articles: Contact the
District Communications Secretary
regarding recommendations
for third party submissions (e.g., CNIB
Foundation, Diabetes Canada, et
cetera) prior to
submitting to the publisher.
•
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5SKN:

Lion Carol Ewles – Email: carolewles@sasktel.net
		    Phone: 306-955-2320 (home, with msg mgr)

5SKS:

Lion Debbi Ross – Email: liondebbiross@gmail.com
		    Phone: 306-539-1990 (cell, with msg mgr)
Send your Lions news to your Communications Secretary
first if you feel your submission may need approval

CANADIAN LIONS FIGHT
AGAINST DIABETES

Lions have promoted Diabetes Awareness in Canada
for many years. Cavalcades for Diabetes raised funds
to purchase vans (in Saskatchewan) used to travel to
communities raising awareness of Diabetes, camps for
Diabetics and much more. Lions Clubs are large
MARVIN CHAMBERS
contributors to Diabetes Canada enabling them to
provide Diabetic education. Lions know this disease is
increasing daily in Canada and we need to find a cure.
Over the last year, the Multiple and District Lions Diabetes Chairpersons
from across Canada met together several times. They are sharing ideas for
projects, fundraising ideas from their areas and now have
started to look to the future !! What can we do as Canadian
Lions to help people live with their diabetes and maybe
...Our goal
through research find a cure for this deadly disease?
is to put the
We have invited Diabetes Canada to join our meetings.
Lions Brand
Lion Andrea Kwasnicki from the Diabetes Canada office in
on certain
Manitoba is working to help the Lions as we look to partner
projects...
with Diabetes Canada. Our goal is to put the Lions Brand
on certain projects, letting the Canadian public know Lions
of Canada are ready to “Serve”.
At our February 16, 2022 meeting we discussed two possible avenues that
may get us started !!!
1.
		
		
		
		
		

Diabetes Camps: Several camps exist in Canada and yes, we have
one in Saskatchewan (camp Kornder at Christopher Lake, Sask).
How many Lions knew that? Lions are you ready to take ownership of
these Diabetes Camps? Diabetes Canada would help us organize,
fund and work at the camps but the camps would be brought to your
area through the Lions Clubs.

2.
		
		
		
		

Peer Connect: Quarterly online sessions bringing together healthcare
professionals, experts and individuals with lived diabetic experience,
sharing information and support. Lions could have the opportunity to
financially support this program, be the facilitator for sessions and be
part of promoting Diabetic Education in Canada.

Please give these ideas some consideration and share your thoughts with
your District Governor Team or myself PID Marvin Chambers.
I want to thank PDG Lion Calvin Bachmeier for the many years of service
to the Lions of Saskatchewan. Lion Calvin was our Liaison with Diabetes
Canada. Calvin, you did a great job!!! The Saskatchewan Lions thank you!!!
I would also like to thank PID Garnet Davis for joining me on all the calls
we have with Diabetes Canada, his leadership is much appreciated.
Watch for a newsletter from Diabetes Canada in the near future talking
about Camps and the Peer Connect Program.



LIONS’ SERVICE

The last few years have been very trying for our clubs, and
service – which is so important – has been difficult. Many clubs have
not been meeting at all or have been meeting online instead of in
person. I have been doing many Zoom meetings and sometimes my
posterior gets sore.
We are Lions and our motto is ‘We serve’!!! It is time. This article
is the first of a three-part session on service.
First up – there are many ways that we can serve and keep
ourselves safe.
Let us look in our community and assess what is needed. Are
there people who need supplies (groceries/pharmacy) delivered to
their homes? Are there people who need rides to appointments?
These are both things that can be done for our citizens. Look
around!
If you have medical facilities or senior homes in your community,
please don’t forget the frontline workers. Send ‘thank you’ cards
to these frontline workers (hospital staff, nursing home staff, paramedics, firefighters and first responders, grocery store workers).
Cashiers probably would love a ‘thank you’ card recognizing their
sacrifice. You could also send cards to school staff members who
are probably experiencing lots of stress still.
That is a good start to get our clubs back
into SERVICE. Please remember to report
this when doing your monthly reports. We are
being watched by the general public that donates to Lion’s international. They are looking
to see if we are real Lion’s following our motto,
‘We Serve’.

-PCC Lion Eunice Cameron, 5SKS Global Service Chair

Name of Club or Individual
making the Contribution ($500)___________________________

Download
& print thi
Address ______________________________________________
Application s
Name of Recipient of
Form
Marvin Chambers Fellowship _____________________________
HERE
Contribution designated to:
Contact Name _________________________________________

___
___
___
___

Childhood Cancer (Specialized Anesthesiology Equipment)
S.T.A.R.S. (Shock Trauma Air Rescue Service)
Other (please specify) ___________________________
Undesignated

Stay tuned for more information. I am excited.



- PID Lion Marvin Chambers,
Canadian Diabetes / Lions Liaison for SK



E: pidmchambers@gmail.com

SESSION #1

Please complete one form for each recipient
of the Marvin Chambers Fellowship.
Make cheques payable to the Saskatchewan Lions
Foundation and mail to:
Lion Don Tait, Box 854, Wadena, SK S0A 4J0

Why service reporting matters
Discover what can happen when you share your impact
Captivate and connect • Build a brighter future • Increase global awareness
Increase our membership • Pave the way to partnership • Leverage our foundation
Uncover the next big idea • Recognize and reward • Enhance our support
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APPLICATION FORM

CANADIAN CONVERSATIONS

Notes from February 27 session –
Taking part were 69 Lions from across Canada including
at least one from the USA, one from India and at least five
from Saskatchewan. Zoom sessions cover topics of
interest/concern to Canadian Lions. They are hosted by
International Director Allan Hunt in Chilliwack, BC and all
Lions in Canada are welcome. Sessions usually take place
on the last Sunday of each month, are free and do not oblige participants to
speak or even have their cameras on. They are a great way to find out what’s
going on with Lionism in Canada and a great way to pick up some ideas and some
inspiration. The next Canadian Conversations is scheduled for the late afternoon
of Sunday, March 27. For an invitation, please call your District Governor or
International Director Allan Hunt at allansiphone4s@gmail.com.
Childhood Cancer
As many of our readers know, Lions Clubs International Foundation has donated
over a billion dollars (that’s $1,000,000,000!) in grants since its first one in 1972 for
flood relief in our Multiple District – Rapid City, South Dakota. LCIF now has 8 Areas
of Focus, one of which is Childhood Cancer. A Manitoba Lions District has created
a District Cabinet position dedicated this scourge; so has their Multiple District.
A Federally-approved Foundation has also been created, all in the hopes of raising
awareness and funds. For more information, go to lionschildhoodcancer.ca or call
Lion Mike Janssen in Manitoba at mjanssen@shaw.ca.
Donations
Donations to help beleaguered Ukraine can be made to LCIF as always
(Canadian or US address), earmarked for Disaster Relief, Ukraine. Ukraine Lions
business will be handled through Poland for at least the time being.
Lions International Convention in Montreal
This June 24-28, 2022 Convention has 7,500 delegates registered so far.
FYI: the top country with registrations is Nigeria with 1,900; Sri Lanka has 1,050;
USA = 958; 249 Canadians have registered including 13 from Saskatchewan. You
can find the registration information elsewhere in this issue.
USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum
This Forum, taking place in Calgary September 15-17, 2022, is calling for
volunteers to help as greeters, with parking and registrations, stuffing delegate
bags, registrations, finding seating, etc. A total of 616 registrations have been
received. More information in this Lion’s Pride, at 2022lionsleadershipforum.com, or
call Host Chairperson PCC Tyler Bray from Nanton, AB at liontyler14@gmail.com.
** Membership Ideas**
A club in Ontario reported increasing its membership by hosting a supper for
...former members! Some of the guests reported having been interested in re-joining
but were too shy or embarrassed to ask! How about your situation? Do you have
former Lions around whose situations or opinions might have changed and who
might, just might, want to sign up again?
Look at it this way: What do you have to lose by inviting them?
The next Canadian Conversations is scheduled for the late afternoon of
Sunday, March 27.

CANADIAN CONVERSATIONS

APPLICATION
APPLICATION FORM
FORM

APPLICATION FORM CAN BE USED FOR LIONS, LIONESS, OR PAST DISTRICT GOVERNORS

APPLICATION FORM CAN BE USED FOR LIONS, LIONESS, OR PAST DISTRICT GOVERNORS

Name
Address
Name
Approved By
Address
Endorsed by Club
Approved
By Person
Club Contact
Endorsed
Club
Is this for abyLion
(yes/no)
This
a deceased
member’s application
Club isContact
Person

Club

Year Joined

Club

Year Joined

Board of Directors

Lioness

Board
Directors
Phone of
Number
or Email

(yes/no)

(yes/no)
Phone
Number or Email
Please
documentation on separate (yes/no)
sheet.
(THIS
IS MOST IMPORTANT: LIST YEARS)
Is this attach
for a Lion
Lioness
(yes/no)
This is a deceased member’s application
(yes/no)

Date

Date
PDG

(yes/no)

PDG

(yes/no)

SECTION A
Please
attach documentation on separate sheet.
(THIS IS MOST IMPORTANT: LIST YEARS)
Description
# of Points Total
(1) Each year an active Lion or Lioness
1 for each year (no maximum)
(2) List
SECTION
A club offices held and number of years
Pres
V Pres
Sec.
Description
# of Points Total
Treas
Tail Twister
Lion
Tamer
Membership
Committee
11 point
for each
(1) Each year an active Lion or Lioness
for each
year (no maximum)
(3)
offices
held
the year
1 point for each (no maximum)
(2) List
List District
club offices
held
andand
number
of years
(4) District
Only)
3 points
Pres Governor (PDG
V Pres
Sec.
(5) List Multiple District Chairs, if any (PDG only)
2 points each year (no maximum)
Treas
Twister
(6) USA/CANADA
ForumTail
attended
Location & Year, 1 point for each year
Lion Conventions
Tamer
Membership Committee
1 point for each
(no maximum)
(7) Lions
attended
3 points
for each

CLICK HERE for full details and to save & print the full Application Form

SERVICE IDEAS AND ANOTHER
FAMOUS ‘SUCCESS STORY’

25 ways to safely serve our communities
during the pandemic

The following list of 25 service ideas for Lions Clubs during
times of pandemic (or anytime!) was included in a recent E-News
from the Lions of Canada Website. Note: many ideas are shown
in bold to highlight an awareness of the need for human connection and the importance of mental wellness.
1. Do a free meal for the elderly and drop it off to them
2. Pick up grocery/pharmacy orders
3. Make blankets for cancer patients
4. Make masks for school children (club pay for materials)
5. Knit mittens/hats for school children (club pay for materials)
6. Do Zoom book readings for local children
7. Do a roadside clean up while we are taking walks
8. Donate tablets to local nursing homes so residents can stay
   connected virtually with loved ones.
9. Write letters to residents of long-term care homes
10. Send ‘thank you’ cards to frontline workers (hospital and nursing home
  home staff, paramedics, firefighters and grocery store workers). A
  cashier probably would love a thank you card recognizing their sacrifice.
11. Write letters to older folks that you know that are hard of hearing.
12. Call folks in your community that you haven’t seen out in a long time
   that live alone. Hearing a familiar voice may give them great comfort.
13. Send thank you cards to our school staff that are probably
   experiencing lots of stress right now.
14. Create a cookbook or just a few monthly inexpensive and easy recipes for
   your local food bank. Donate unusual ingredients that folks might not have
   on hand such as garlic, ginger or a packet of Lipton Onion Soup mix so
   they can prepare the “Recipes of the Month”.
15. Help organize a community or school garden. If your community already
   has one start some plants late winter/early spring inside that folk (food bank
   clients or others) can transplant next spring.
16. Approach your municipality to see if you can put out planters with the Lions
logo on them. Then fill them with vegetable plants. (club pay for materials
   so Lions can work on project through the winter).
17. Purchase a subscription of a diabetes magazine for your local library.
18. Sponsor a local beach cleanup day.
19. Prepare meals for local families whose children are undergoing
   cancer treatment and do front porch drop offs.
20. Make head scarves for cancer units.

Find the full list of service ideas >>HERE<<

Another revelation from another famous
‘success story’

Australian professional tennis player Nick Kyrgios is one of the
best tennis players in the world. He has been ranked as high as
#13 in the world, winning six pro tournaments as an individual,
plus the recent Australian Open doubles title, and has won
nearly US$10,000,000 in prize money. However, his career and
performances have been mercurial, erratic and sometimes
controversial, earning him fines and a suspension.
Nick recently revealed having had suicidal thoughts, depression
and abuse of drugs and alcohol. He describes himself as having
been in a dark period, lonely, depressed and negative. He admits
he felt that he couldn’t talk to or trust anyone. Nick said, “I know
that life can be exhausting, impossible at times. I understand that
you feel that if you open up it may make you feel weak or scared.
I’m telling you right now, it’s okay. Please don’t feel as if you are
alone.”
Fellow Lions, if you are having any such thoughts, you should
know that you are not alone either. Please reach out – to another
Lion, to family, to a help line, to a medical professional, to
someone. Help is available. And if you know someone who might
be going through a similar situation, please
pass on the same advice: help is available;
please look for it.
We Serve; We can help.
For more specific questions and info,

go to headsupguys.org, based out of
the University of British Columbia and
manned 24 hours daily with numerous
health professionals. The site has received
over 3 million hits from people looking for
help and/or information.
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LIONS
FOUNDATION
OF CANADA

RAFFLE

Thanks and WOOF! WOOF! to the two dozen
Saskatchewan Lions Clubs who have already supported
this year’s LFC Saskatchewan Raffle.
Profits from the Raffle, of
course, go to a national cause;
we donate so that when
someone anywhere in Canada
needs a guide dog, one will be
available.
Clubs participating as
of February 24 in order
of response:

WEEKEND RaFFLE

WEEKEND RaFFLE

FOR LIONS FOUNDATION OF CANADA DOG GUIDES

FOR LIONS FOUNDATION OF CANADA DOG GUIDES

(please print)

Name: ____________________________________________

(Approx. value $2,000)

or

A weekend for two in Toronto that includes:

Name of Club: ______________________________________

• Return airfare for two to Toronto*
• Two nights accommodation
• Two tickets to a Toronto Blue Jays game at the Rogers Centre*
• Tour of Lions Foundation of Canada Dog Guides

City: _____________________________________________

OR $1,500 cash prize

Phone: ___________________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________

- $300

Please return all stubs and unsold tickets before April 23th, 2022 to:
LFC Blue Jays Weekend Raffle

c/o Gordon Ziegler - Box 43, Richmound, SK S0N 2E0

Lic# SR21-1710

*Dates to be mutually
arranged.

Tickets:

$

5ea

Draw to be held at 2:00 p.m. on April 23th, 2022
at Richmound Community Hall, 204 Highway 371 N., Richmound, SK S0N 2E0
NOTICE: Raffle tickets shall not be sold to a person under 18 years of age.

Lic# SR21-1710

4,000 tickets have been printed

Due to the delays,

the Early Bird Draw
date
has been rescheduled to Ap
ril 23
and the Final Draw wi
ll take place
on June 20

Bruno, Katepwa,
Kenaston, Lafleche,
Langenburg, Bethune,
Carnduff, Kipling, Esterhazy,
Glenbain, Cupar, Carlyle, Strasbourg, Hudson Bay, Stoughton, Balcarres,
Bateman, Saskatoon Millennium, Preeceville, Wolseley, Rosetown,
Fillmore, and Ceylon.
Since the tickets are mailed out of Oakville, Ontario, I really don’t know
who gets them and who doesn’t. If your Club didn’t get any tickets or if
you need more tickets or information about the LFC Dog Guide program,
please call me or our Saskatchewan LFC director Lion Garry Beaudry in
Prince Albert.
Any suggestions for improving this LFC Fundraiser would be welcome.
Lion Gordon Ziegler, LFC SASK Raffle Coordinator:
E: bgziegler@gmail.com
Box 43, Richmound, SK S0N 2E0

Lion Gordon Ziegler,
LFC SK Raffle Coordinator

Stay up-to-date with even more

LFC DOG GUIDES NEWS
Check out their monthly digital newsletters !
January 2022
newsletter

February 2022
newsletter
www.DogGuides.com

EARLY TRAINING UNIT

I would like to start off by thanking Ian
Ashworth, Director of Canine Development
at LFCDG for supplying the following
information on the newly-formed Early
Training Unit.
Our Dog Guides are under continual
assessment from the moment they are
born! We are constantly monitoring them
GARRY BEAUDRY
when they are out in foster homes and
they come into our own veterinary clinic for all of their health care.
In normal time, our dogs are usually recalled from the foster
families around 14 - 16 months of age. They come into kennels
and then we are assessing these three things:
• Are they suitable as a Dog Guide?
• Are they suitable for our breeding program?
• Which one of our 7 Dog Guide programs are they best suited for?
During the first few days in the training centre, we make sure
our dogs settle well into their kennel. Each dog has a kennel mate
that they are housed with and we make sure that each dog is good
with plenty of toys and also lots of opportunity for free running and
playtime in both our courtyard and leash-free paddock.
Over a 3-week period, we then start to assess the dogs in all
different situations to get to know them and see how they react with
everything they might encounter as a future Dog Guide. Our goal
is to get a good idea of what we have on the end of the leash –
we want to assess the natural temperament and qualities of the
dog, achieved by observing the dog’s behaviour when exposed
to different environmental factors while providing minimal handler
interference. We assess dogs in the kennel, around the facility,
outside on the street, and in a mall. The information collected
during this assessment will set up our training plan/goals OR
determine if the dog is not suitable for a particular program/all
programs.





- Lion Garry Beaudry,
LFCDG Director
Saskatchewan Representative
306-940-9675

|

gwbeaudry@sasktel.net

‘EARLY TRAINING UNIT’ Part Two – coming up next month
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UPCOMING LIONS EVENTS

Yorkton
YorktonLions
LionsClub,
Club,Yorkton
YorktonSK
SK
Friday,
Friday,March
March18,
18,2022
2022totoSunday,
Sunday,March
March20,
20,2022
2022
REGISTRATION
REGISTRATIONFORM
FORM

REGISTRANT
REGISTRANT 11 (please
(pleaseprint)
print)
Club Name
Name
District
Dietary Needs
Needs
Accessiblility
Accessiblility
Needs
Address
Address
City / Prov
Prov
and Postal
Postal //
ZIP Code
Code
Email
Phone No.
No.

REGISTRATION FORM

Yorkton Lions Club,
Yorkton, SK
Friday, March 18, 2022 to Sunday, March 20, 2022

Name

Lion
Lion
55 SKN
SKN
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Leo
Leo

REGISTRANT
REGISTRANT2 2(please
(please
print)
print)
Guest
Guest

55SKS
SKS
No
No List:
List:
No
No List:
List:

Name
Name

Club
ClubName
Name
District
District
Dietary
DietaryNeeds
Needs
Accessiblility
Accessiblility
Needs
Needs
Address
Address
City
City/ Prov
/ Prov
and
/ /
andPostal
Postal
ZIP
ZIPCode
Code
Email
Email
Phone
PhoneNo.
No.

Lion
Lion

Leo
Leo

Guest
Guest

5 SKN
5 SKN
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

5 SKS
5 SKS
NoNo List:
List:
NoNo List:
List:

CONVENTION
CONVENTION REGISTRATION
REGISTRATIONDETAILS
DETAILS





All
All inclusive
inclusive (includes
(includesFriday
FridayHall
HallofofFame
Famedinner;
dinner;Saturday
Saturdaybreakfast,
breakfast,
lunch,
lunch,
Governor’s
Governor’s
Gala;
Gala;
Sunday
Sunday
morning
morning
brunch,
2020
brunch, and
and all
all entertainment)
entertainment)––Friday,
Friday,March
March18
18totoSunday,
Sunday,March
March
Friday
Friday only
only (includes
(includesFriday
FridayHall
HallofofFame
Famedinner
dinnerand
andentertainment)
entertainment)
––
Friday,
Friday,
March
March
1818
Saturday
Saturday “Leadership
“LeadershipFocus”
Focus”only
only(includes
(includesbreakfast,
breakfast,lunch,
lunch,Governor’s
Governor’s
Gala
Gala
and
and
leadership
leadership
speakers
speakers
andand
March
entertainment)
entertainment) -- Saturday,
Saturday,March
March19
19(a(aLions
LionsExtravaganza
Extravaganzathat
thatwill
willblow
blow
your
your
socks
socks
off)off)
– Saturday,
– Saturday,
March
19 19
Sunday
Sunday only
only (includes
(includesNecrology
Necrologyservice,
service,meetings
meetings– –with
withelections
elections
and
and
Farewell
Farewell
brunch)
brunch)
– Sunday,
– Sunday,
March
March
20 20

FULL CONVENTION
CONVENTIONREGISTRATION
REGISTRATION
No. of People
People
No. of People
People

xx$175.00
$175.00per
perperson
personon
onororbefore
before
February
February
2525 = $= $
xx$200.00
$200.00per
perperson
personafter
afterFebruary
February
2525
= $= $

PARTIAL
PARTIAL REGISTRATION
REGISTRATION––FRIDAY
FRIDAYHALL
HALLOF
OFFAME
FAMEDINNER
DINNER/ ENTERTAINMENT
/ ENTERTAINMENT
ONLY
ONLY
No. of People
People
No. of People
People

xx$$50.00
50.00per
perperson
personon
onororbefore
beforeFebruary
February
2525 = $= $
xx$$65.00
65.00per
perperson
personafter
afterFebruary
February
2525
= $= $

PARTIAL
PARTIAL REGISTRATION
REGISTRATION––SATURDAY
SATURDAY“LEADERSHIP
“LEADERSHIPFOCUS”
FOCUS”ONLY
ONLY
No. of People
People
No. of People
People

xx$110.00
$110.00per
perperson
personon
onororbefore
before
February
February
2525 = $= $
xx$145.00
$145.00per
perperson
personafter
afterFebruary
February
2525
= $= $

PARTIAL
PARTIAL REGISTRATION
REGISTRATION––SATURDAY
SATURDAY“GOVERNOR
“GOVERNORGALA”
GALA”ONLY
ONLY
(if(if
space
space
permitting)
permitting)
No. of People
People
No. of People
People

xx$$60.00
60.00per
perperson
personon
onororbefore
beforeFebruary
February
2525 = $= $
xx$$75.00
75.00per
perperson
personafter
afterFebruary
February
2525
= $= $

PARTIAL
PARTIAL REGISTRATION
REGISTRATION––SUNDAY
SUNDAYONLY
ONLY
No. of People
People
No. of People
People

xx$$50.00
50.00per
perperson
personon
onororbefore
beforeFebruary
February
2525 = $= $
xx$65.00
$65.00per
perperson
personafter
afterFebruary
February
2525
= $= $

THREE WAYS TO REGISTER FOR CONVENTION

Cheques
be made payable
to CONVENTION
Yorkton Lions Club – 2021-2022 Provincial Lions Convention
THREE
WAYSare
TOtoREGISTER
FOR


Credit card option is available

Cheques are to be made payable to Yorkton Lions Club – 2021-2022 Provincial Lions Convention
1. Mail
form
cheque
3. Credit Card payment:

Creditand
card
option to:
is available 2. Email form and etransfer to:
Yorkton
Lionsand
Club
SKLionsconvention@gmail.com
Go
to www.yorktonlionsclub.ca
–
1. Mail form
cheque to:
2. Email form and etransfer to:
3. Credit
Card payment:
PO Box 777
2021-2022 Provincial Convention and
Yorkton Lions Club
SKLionsconvention@gmail.com
Go to www.yorktonlionsclub.ca –
Yorkton SK S3N 2W8
complete registration form / pay by
PO Box 777
2021-2022 Provincial Convention and
credit card
Yorkton SK S3N 2W8
complete registration form / pay by
NOTE: Refund of registration is possible until March 1, 2022 by request in writing credit
to yorktonlions@sasktel.net.
Refunds
card
will NOT be given after February 28, 2022.
NOTE: Refund of registration is possible until March 1, 2022 by request in writing to yorktonlions@sasktel.net. Refunds
will NOT be given after February 28, 2022.

ACCOMMODATIONS - Reserve right away
Quote - Group Name 2021-2022
Saskatchewan
Provincial Lions Convention / Yorkton Lions
ACCOMMODATIONS
- Reserve right
away
Club
Quote - Group Name 2021-2022 Saskatchewan Provincial Lions Convention / Yorkton Lions
HOLIDAY
DAYS INN YORKTON
Clubth INN EXPRESS YORKTON (Convention HQ)
63 - 7 Avenue North, S3N 3X2 / 306- 782-9888
HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS YORKTON (Convention HQ)
 Room rates $114.00 per night
63 - 7th Avenue North, S3N 3X2 / 306- 782-9888
 66 queen-size rooms; 14 king-size rooms are reserved
 Room rates $114.00 per night
HOME
INN & SUITES
YORKTON
 66 queen-size
rooms;
14 king-size rooms are reserved
506 Broadway Street West, S3N 0P3 / 306- 782-7829
HOME INN & SUITES YORKTON
 Room rates $115.00 to $135.00 per night
506 Broadway Street West, S3N 0P3 / 306- 782-7829
 26 queen-size rooms; 20 queen-dream rooms;
 Room rates $115.00 to $135.00 per night
7 king-size rooms are reserved
 26 queen-size rooms; 20 queen-dream rooms;
COMFORT
INNrooms
& SUITES
YORKTON
7 king-size
are reserved
22 Dracup Avenue, S3N 3W1 / 306- 783-0333
COMFORT INN & SUITES YORKTON
 Room rates $105.00 to $115.00 per night
22 Dracup Avenue, S3N 3W1 / 306- 783-0333
 32 double queen-size rooms; 8 king-size rooms are
 Room rates $105.00 to $115.00 per night
reserved
 32 double queen-size rooms; 8 king-size rooms are
reserved

1 - 275 Broadway Street East, S3N 3X2 / 306- 782- 3112
DAYS INN YORKTON
 Room rates $116.00 per night
1 - 275 Broadway Street East, S3N 3X2 / 306- 782- 3112
 49 queen-size rooms are reserved
 Room rates $116.00 per night
QUALITY
INN & SUITES
YORKTON
 49 queen-size
rooms are
reserved
2 Kelsey Bay, S3N 3Z4 / 306- 783-3297
QUALITY INN & SUITES YORKTON
 Room rates $114.00 per night
2 Kelsey Bay, S3N 3Z4 / 306- 783-3297
 4 - one bed queen-size rooms; 60 - two bed
 Room rates $114.00 per night
queen- size rooms; 15 king-size rooms are reserved
 4 - one bed queen-size rooms; 60 - two bed
queen- size rooms; 15 king-size rooms are reserved

PRINT THE FORM & Register Today !
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2021-2022 CONVENTION
HOSTED BY THE YORKTON LIONS CLUB
DAILY PROGRAM

Time (start)

Time (end)

Description

Location / Specific Details

12:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

Registration opens

Holiday Inn Express
63 - 7th Avenue North

12:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

Credentials Desk / Delegate Registration (District
representatives will be on hand)

Holiday Inn Express

1:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

Cabinet Meetings (5 SKN / 5 SKS)

Holiday Inn Express

4:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

Past District Governor (PDG) meeting

Holiday Inn Express

5:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

Registration opens

Gallagher Centre - Flexihall
455 Broadway Street West

DAILY PROGRAM

2021-2022 CONVENTION
HOSTED BY THE YORKTON LIONS CLUB

FRIDAY - MARCH 18, 2022

6:00 p.m.

11:00 p.m.

Cash Bar (Cocktails) opens

Gallagher Centre - Flexihall

6:00 p.m.

9:00 p.m.

Hall of Fame commences

Gallagher Centre - Flexihall

6:45 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

Hall of Fame dinner

Gallagher Centre - Flexihall

7:30 p.m.

9:00 p.m.

Hall of Fame presentations

Gallagher Centre - Flexihall

9:00 p.m.

Midnight

Lion’s Social follows

Gallagher Centre - Flexihall

SATURDAY - MARCH 19, 2022
Time (start)

Time (end)

Description

Location / Specific Details

7:00 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

Registration opens

Gallagher Centre - Flexihall

7:00 a.m.

8:30 a.m.

Credentials Desk / Delegate Registration

Gallagher Centre - Flexihall

7:00 a.m.

7:45 a.m.

Sunrise Breakfast

Gallagher Centre - Flexihall

8:00 a.m.

8:30 a.m.

Opening Ceremonies

Gallagher Centre - Flexihall

8:30 a.m.

9:15 a.m.

Leadership Speaker: Justin Flunder

Gallagher Centre - Flexihall

9:30 a.m.

10:00 a.m.

Break (Sponsored) / Trade Show Displays

Gallagher Centre - Flexihall

10:00 a.m.

10:15 a.m.

Welcome: International Director Tom Gordon

Gallagher Centre - Flexihall

10:15 a.m.

11:40 a.m.

District Business Sessions

Gallagher Centre - Flexihall

•

SK Provincial Lions Convention 2022 updated
included

10:15 a.m.

11:25 a.m.

Welcome: DG Marianne Kramchynsky / DG Doug Ross

Gallagher Centre - Flexihall

11:25 a.m.

11:40 a.m.

Introductions and Challenges (Emcee)

Gallagher Centre - Flexihall

11:40 a.m.

2:45 p.m.

Gourmet Lunch (Yorkton style) and presentation by
Wayne Lee - Leadership Peak Entertainer & Hypnotist
Expert

Gallagher Centre - Flexihall

2:45 p.m.

3:15 p.m.

Break (Sponsored) / Trade Show Displays

Gallagher Centre - Flexihall

3:15 p.m.

3:45 p.m.

International Director Tom Gordon and Panel Discussion
(Future of Lions)

Gallagher Centre - Flexihall

3:45 p.m.

4:15 p.m.

Presentation: Catherine Olena Okolita - Catherine’s
Cause / moderated by DG Doug Ross

Gallagher Centre - Flexihall

Time (start)

Time (end)

Description

Location / Specific Details

4:15 p.m.

5:15 p.m.

Adjournment and Trade Show Displays

Gallagher Centre - Flexihall

5:15 p.m.

Midnight

Cash bar (Cocktails) opens

Gallagher Centre - Flexihall

6:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

Dinner

Gallagher Centre - Flexihall

7:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

International Director Tom Gordon

Gallagher Centre - Flexihall

8:00 p.m.

8:45 p.m.

DG Marianne Kramchynsky / DG Doug Ross

Gallagher Centre - Flexihall

8:45 p.m.

9:00 p.m.

Break

Gallagher Centre - Flexihall

9:00 p.m.

Midnight

Entertainment / Social featuring Rory Allan Show

Gallagher Centre - Flexihall

SUNDAY - MARCH 20, 2022
Time (start)

Time (end)

Description

Location / Specific Details

7:15 a.m.

8:00 a.m.

Coffee and European Snacks

Gallagher Centre - Flexihall

8:00 a.m.

8:45 a.m.

Memorial Necrology Service w/video presentation

Gallagher Centre - Flexihall

8:45 a.m.

9:45 a.m.

Trade Show Display Presentations (Dog Guides, SK Lions
Fdn, SK Lions Eye Bank, Diabetes, Lung Assn, etc.)

Gallagher Centre - Flexihall

9:45 a.m.

10:15 a.m.

5 SKN and 5 SKS Business Meetings (Elections)

Gallagher Centre - Flexihall

10:15 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

Business Session

Gallagher Centre - Flexihall

11:00 a.m.

1:00 p.m.

Farewell Brunch (including Speaker – Humourist; Closing
ceremony / remarks; retire flags; shots of special Yorkton
Lion’s farewell beverages)

Gallagher Centre - Flexihall

PRINT THIS AGENDA !
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CELEBRATING A CENTURY OF SERVICE IN MONTRÉAL
The year 2022 is special to the Montréal (Central) Lions Club for a few reasons. First,
LCICon 2022 is happening in their hometown and they get to experience the International
Convention in their very own community. Secondly, it’s the 100th anniversary of the club! That’s
right, the Lions Club of Montréal (their original name) was chartered September 14, 1922.
Let’s take a look at and celebrate some of the big moments in the club’s history:
Christmas cakes for the less fortunate (1951)
The Lions club of Montréal was looking for new, impactful ways to
raise funds in 1951. First Vice President Tris Coffin suggested selling
holiday fruitcakes. And from 1951 until 2005, this club sold 8 million
fruitcakes. The club estimates that they raised and distributed roughly $24 million from
fruitcakes alone. All of the money went to serving the less fortunate around Quebec.

The Lions Club of Montréal (their original name)
was chartered September 14, 1922 and
eventually grew into 30 separate clubs.

LCICon 2022

will take place from June 24 -28
in Montréal, Canada

Remembering thirty-five years of service (1957)
When the Lions celebrated their 35th anniversary in 1957, they
highlighted the impact of their clubs. From the foundation of their
club in 1922, they had distributed more than $260,000 — which is
equal to nearly $2.5 million today. Quite the feat for clubs around
Montréal those of which had grown to 30 separate clubs with
1,300 members.

Registration is now

OPEN

Enjoy fellowship and celebration.
Connect with friends near and far.
Gain new skills and insight.

Make your own history at LCICon 2022!
Don’t miss an opportunity to meet the Lions of Central Montréal,
hear their stories, and find out how you can help your club make it
to 100 years.

We can’t wait to see Lions and Leos united in Montréal.

Register today at Lcicon.org

MD5 LIONS CONVENTION
– May 12 -15, 2022 –

ACCOMMODATIONS
ROOMS ARE
GOING FAST!

Why not buddy up with your
Lions Club members and book a
Townhouse or Cabin (sleeps 4-8).
Book by phone (306-662-4477)
before March 12 under block “MD5
Lions”.

THE RESORT AT CYPRESS HILLS
REGISTRATION FORM
CYPRESS HILLS INTERPROVINCIAL
PARK, SASKATCHEWA

Registrant 1 (please print)

CAMPING
CAMPING at MD5 CONVENTION

Name
PROGRAM

Registrant 2 (please print)

REGISTRATION FORM
Name

Lion

Leo

Guest

Lion

Leo

Guest

5 NW
5 SKS

5 SE
5 SW

MD5 CONVENTION
HEADLINERS – Registrant 2 (pleas
1 (please PROGRAM
print)
• First-come basis – stop at the Park Office toRegistrant
register
Club Name
District

‘The Meadows’ Campground –

View Rooms at The Perfect Spot |
The Resort at Cypress Hills

ENTERTAINMENT

• The Bromantics –
   Twist the Night Away!

THE RESORT AT CYPRESS HILLS
CYPRESS HILLS INTERPROVINCIAL PARK, SASKATCHEWAN

Dietary Needs

• Lots of sites available!
Name
• Electrical service but NO water hookup
• Outhouse only (this time of year)
• Located about 1 KM from The Resort at Cypress Hills

5 NW
5 SKS
No

5 SE
5 SW

Dietary Needs

List:

• Address
International Director –
/ ProvEdwards,
and
  City
Larry
Altoona, PA

Lion

Leo

Postal/ZIP
Code

5 NE
5 SKN
List Other
Yes

• Lion RonAddress
Morris –
Name
/ Prov
   CrackingCity
Your
Happiness
and Postal/ZIP
Guest    Code – ACode
Primer for
   Grumpy People!
Email

No

List:

Lion

• Email
David Manley –
Club Name
Club Name
No.
Phone No.
  Phone
Volunteer
Burnout:
More questions? Contact Cypress Hills Interprovincial Park directly at 306-662-5411
Here5CONVENTION
are
Signs andREGISTRATION
District
5 NE   FULL
NW
5 SE
District
5 NE
• Ryan Wunsch –
What
You
Can(meals
Do!and entertainment
•
All
inclusive
- Thursday, May 12, 2022 6 p.m. to Saturday, May 14, 2022 9 p.m.)
5 SKN   No.
5
SKS
5
SW
5 SKN
   per
South
of People
x $225.00
personWest
=$
List Other
List Othe
   Saskatchewan Beauty

REGISTRATION / EARLY BIRD PRIZE

Dietary Needs
Address
City / Prov and
Register before
Postal/ZIP
MARCH 19, 2022
Code
to WIN!
Email
Prize graciously donated & stocked with
Phone No.
local beverages by the Climax Lions Club.
Register HERE FULL
Today

THREE WAYS TO REGISTER FOR 2022

Yes

EXTENDED !

• Trevor Moore –
   Experience the Magic

5 NE
5 SKN
List Other
Yes

Club Name
District

No

List:

Dietary Needs

Yes

•
Cheques are to be made payable to 2022 MD5 Lions Convention
•
Credit card payment per transaction will include an additional $7.80 fee
1. Mail form and cheque to:
2. Email form and etransfer to:
3. Credit Card Payment by phon
2022 MD5 Lions Convention
Attention: Ted Skubovius
Ted Skubovius
Attention: Ted Skubovius
tr.sku1950@gmail.com
250-319-2829
Box 37, Burstall SK S0N 0H0
NOTE: Refund of registration is possible until April 12, 2022 by request in writing to tr.sku1950@gmail.com. Refunds will b
considered after this date with a written approval by the Convention Committee.

• Lion Mel FoatAddress
& Warden –
   Chairman, Lions Foundation
CityGuides
/ Prov
   of Canada Dog
–
   Life After Blindness
and Postal/ZIP

Code

ACCOMMODATIONS - Reserve by March 12, 2022

• The
Alvin
Law
– Hills / 306-662-4477
• Kaleb Dahlgren
Resort
at Cypress
Camping
/–
306-662-5411
Email
Various Room
hotel,–townhouse,
•
Contact
Cypress Hills Interprovincial Park for c
   Be• a Giver,
NotTypes:
a Taker
  cabin
Humboldt Bronco
Survivor
•
Room rates vary from $187.21 to $324.19 per night
information and reservations.
Phone
No.
   Why
Service
Work
Matters
  
and
Diabetes
Advocate
•
60 rooms are reserved - book early
•
Book hotel if you have mobility issues
NOTE: Saskatchewan Parks entrance fee at the gate per carload is: $10.00/day, $30.00/week, $75.00 for annual. There is
fee if a Saskatchewan resident in the vehicle is 65 years+ in age.

CLICK HERE FOR FULL PROGRAM DETAILS
CONVENTION REGISTRATION

All inclusive (meals and entertainment - Thursday, May 12, 2022 6 p.m. to Saturday,
No. of People
x $225.00 per person
=$
•

SPONSORS
THANK YOU MD5 Lions Convention Sponsors!
It takes “moolah” to deliver a great program that keeps you entertained!
Consider becoming a sponsor at any level.

Platinum..................... $1,000+
Cabri District Lions Club
Gold..........................$500-$999
Silver........................$250-$499
Bronze......................$100-$249
Eston 95 Lions Club
Broadview District Lions Club

Help us fill this space!
Please make cheques payable to:

2022 MD5 Lions Convention
Attn: Ted Skubovius
Box 37
Burstall, SK S0N 0H0

SILENT AUCTION ITEMS NEEDED

TRAVELLING FROM THE USA?

forward to seeing Lions from South of the 49!
THREE WAYSWe’re
TOlooking
REGISTER
FOR 2022
Rules around travelling to Canada continue to evolve. Prior to leaving the US, be sure to keep

Got a cool Silent Auction Item for MD5 in Cypress Hills?
Contact Eston 95 Lion Marion Andrews
(morrisa@sasktel.net or 306-962-7457)
and let her know!

heremade
so you are
not deniedto
access
at the
border:Lions Convention
Cheques up-to-date
are to be
payable
2022
MD5
•
Credit card• payment
per testing
transaction
will
include an additional $7.80 fee
COVID-19: Travel,
and borders
– Travel.gc.ca
1. Mail form and cheque to:
2. Email form and etransfer to:
3. Cr
2022 MD5 Lions Convention
Attention: Ted Skubovius
Ted
TRADE SHOW
Attention: Ted Skubovius
tr.sku1950@gmail.com
250Lion Page Newton,
Box
37,
Burstall
SK
S0N
0H0
Need a Trade Show table at MD5 in Cypress Hills?
Chair, 2022 MD5
in writing to tr.sku195
Book now through Lion Barb McAleese NOTE: Refund of registration is possible until April 12, 2022 by request
Lions Convention
(barbara4j@gmail.com or 306-535-4191).considered after this date with a written approval by the Convention
Committee.
403-376-0760

•

THE RESORT AT CYPRESS HILLS
CYPRESS HILLS INTERPROVINCIAL PARK, SASKATCHEWAN

THE RESORT AT CYPRESS HILLS
REGISTRATION FORM
CYPRESS HILLS INTERPROVINCIAL
PARK, SASKATCHEWAN

lionpagenewton@gmail.com

ACCOMMODATIONS - Reserve by March 12, 2022
Registrant 1 (please print)

PAGE 9 |

Registrant 2 (please print)

Name
The Resort Name
at Cypress Hills / 306-662-4477
Camping / 306-662-5411
Lion
Leo
Guest
Lion
Leo
Guest
REGISTRATION
FORM
Club
Name
Club
Name
Various
Room
Types:
hotel,
townhouse,
cabin
•
Contact Cypress H
FEBRUARY 2022• | LION’S
PRIDE
District
5 NE
5 NW
5 SE
District
5 NE
5 NW
5 SE
5 SKN
5 SKS
5 SW
5 SKN
5 SKS
5 SW
•
Room
rates
vary
from
$187.21
to
$324.19
per
night
information and r
List
Other
List
Other
Registrant 1 (please print)
Registrant 2 (please print)
Dietary Needs

Yes

No

List:

Dietary Needs

Yes

No

List:

THE RESORT AT CYPRESS HILLS
CYPRESS HILLS INTERPROVINCIAL PARK, SASKATCHEWAN

REGISTRATION FORM
Registrant 1 (please print)

Registrant 2 (please print)

Name

Name
Lion

Club Name
District

Dietary Needs
Address
City / Prov and
Postal/ZIP
Code
Email
Phone No.

5 NE
5 SKN
List Other
Yes

Leo

Guest

5 NW
5 SKS
No

5 SE
5 SW
List:

Lion
Club Name
District

Dietary Needs
Address
City / Prov
and Postal/ZIP
Code
Email
Phone No.

5 NE
5 SKN
List Other
Yes

Leo

Guest

5 NW
5 SKS

5 SE
5 SW

No

List:

FULL CONVENTION REGISTRATION
All inclusive (meals and entertainment - Thursday, May 12, 2022 6 p.m. to Saturday, May 14, 2022 9 p.m.)
No. of People
x $225.00 per person
= Cdn $
No. of People
x $190.00 per person
= US $
•

THREE WAYS TO REGISTER FOR 2022
Cheques are to be made payable to 2022 MD5 Lions Convention
•
Credit card payment per transaction will include an additional $7.80 fee
1. Mail form and cheque to:
2. Email form and etransfer to:
3. Credit Card Payment by phone, call:
2022 MD5 Lions Convention
Attention: Ted Skubovius
Ted Skubovius
Attention: Ted Skubovius
tr.sku1950@gmail.com
250-319-2829
Box 37, Burstall SK S0N 0H0
NOTE: Refund of registration is possible until April 12, 2022 by request in writing to tr.sku1950@gmail.com. Refunds will be
considered after this date with a written approval by the Convention Committee.
•

ACCOMMODATIONS - Reserve by March 12, 2022
The Resort at Cypress Hills / 306-662-4477
Camping / 306-662-5411
•
Various Room Types: hotel, townhouse, cabin
•
Contact Cypress Hills Interprovincial Park for campsite
•
Room rates vary from $187.21 to $324.19 per night
information and reservations.
•
60 rooms are reserved - book early
•
Book hotel if you have mobility issues
NOTE: Saskatchewan Parks entrance fee at the gate per carload is: $10.00/day, $30.00/week, $75.00 for annual. There is no park
fee if a Saskatchewan resident in the vehicle is 65 years+ in age.
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MD5 LIONS CONVENTION 2022
Join your fellow
Lions for 3 days
of exciting
speakers &
special events!
Here is your chance to
VOLUNTEER!

Strides Walk for Diabetes
Collecting clothing for the
Mustard Seed
Sponsoring Jean Nelson
Children’s Diabetic Camp
Keynote speaker
Catrina La May Doan,
Canadian Olympian

Hundreds of Lions are
needed. You can choose
from many jobs, as well as
the hours you would like.
What better way To Serve!
Go to the website below
for more information.

For information on the Forum as well as
Registering and Volunteering go to:

www.2022lionsleadershipforum.com

LIONS’ OPPORTUNITIES

2022-23
Peace Poster
Info

2022-23
Peace Essay
Info

The Saskatchewan Lions Foundation
was formed in 2004 to enable the
Lions Clubs of Saskatchewan to
collectively respond to provincial needs
* Provision of specialized equipment for the
Saskatchewan Children’s Hospital
* The support of the Shock Trauma Air Rescue Service
(STARS) Saskatchewan
Please let your members & others know that personal donations
are accepted in addition to Lions Clubs contributions. All personal
donations are eligible for a charitable tax receipt.
Celebrate someone special by making an “In Memory of” or an “In Honour
of” donation. A MARVIN CHAMBERS FELLOWSHIP can be achieved
through a personal or club donation of $500 – designated to one of our
goals, or undesignated. Fellowship donations can be cumulative for both
clubs & individuals, and will include a certificate and pin.
Please send any donations payable to the
SASKATCHEWAN LIONS FOUNDATION) to:
Lion Don Tait, Box 854, Wadena, Sask S0A 4J0
If a Marvin Chambers Fellowship is being awarded, please also include the

APPLICATION FORM with the details completed.

YOUTH EXCHANGE CHAIR
INTERESTED?

GET INVOLVED WITH LCI
PEACE POSTER AND
PEACE ESSAY CONTESTS

Through the Lions Clubs International Peace Poster and
Peace Essay contests, Lions give young people the chance to
creatively express their feelings of peace with the world.
Now more than ever, these contests can bring valuable
opportunities and growth for the youth in your communities. The
theme, “Lead with Compassion”, is sure to inspire many young
folks in our province.
Is your Club interested in sponsoring a Peace Poster or
Essay Contest? Check out the kits and guidelines that are now
available to Lions Clubs for the 2022-23 year and watch for news
from your District.

We are still looking for a

Please contact MD5 Council Chair Kevin Bean at
lionkevinbean@gmail.com

Danielle Dehmke (Rosthern)

Clark Mercado (Regina Beach)

UPCOMING Lions Virtual Events
March 18, 2022 – FF | From the Heart: Why I Give What I Can to LCIF
• Because of the generosity of Lions and Leos, LCIF can provide an incredible
   level of support to magnify service throughout the world. Join International
   President Douglas Alexander as he shares why both doing and giving from
   the heart is important for Lions’ service and our global foundation.

April 1, 2022 – FF | How and Why – Promoting Lions Quest

• Lions Quest is a comprehensive and universal, evidence-based social and
   emotional learning program. Vice President Dr. Patti Hill leads LCIF’s April 1
   webinar highlighting how and why to promote Lions Quest in your community.

PAST Lions Virtual Events
February 4, 2022 – Foundation Fridays | Stories at the Heart of Service

PAST Lions Virtual Events

• Behind every LCIF grant, there’s a story filled with inspiration, impact, and
   kindness. Vice President Brian Sheehan leads the webinar, highlighting stories
   at the heart of service.

December 14, 2021 – GAT District Funding: How to Get US$500
         
for Your District
• Learn how each district can get US$500 for any use, and get your
   questions about the GAT District Funding program answered!
Watch previous events or REGISTER NOW for the
above listed upcoming virtual events >>HERE<<
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Visit Our Website
or
Call Us At: 800-265-2680

5SKS NEWS
AWARDS AND
WINNERS IN
CARLYLE
40-year chevron

Recently, the Carlyle & District Lions
Club proudly presented PDG Lion
Dennis Feduk with a 40-year chevron
for consecutive years of service.
Lion Jessica Russell was also
recognized for her efforts in attracting
new members to the club.
300 Club winner

The ‘300 Club’ winner for February
was Lion Jean Ebbes. (She drew her
own ticket!) In January, the winners
were Lynda Briggs ($150) and Eileen
Corrigan ($600).

PDG Lion Dennis Feduk receives his
40-year chevron from Carlyle Lions’ club
president, Heather Vermeersch.

BALCARRES
LIONS &
LIONESS CLUB

2023 Supper & Auction

The Carlyle Lions Club is currently
planning their 2023 Supper & Auction
and there’s some fun news already –
up for auction will be an autographed
Darryl Sittler jersey. The sweater was
graciously donated by RCMP Staff
Sargent Darren Simons.
We hope to see you all there in
2023!

Lions Pat Anderson and Duncan Brown
are shown above with an autographed
Darryl Sittler jersey. Bid on it in 2023!

– CANCELLED –
The Eatonia Lions Club
is sad to announce
that we had to cancel

the Prime Rib &
Shrimp Supper
on March 26, 2022.

Contact Travis - 421-9626
email: cniblionsgolf@gmail.com
More information to follow soon!!!!

We may put something
together after Harvest,
so keep an eye out on
our social media.

EATONIA LIONS CLUB

IT’S BACK !

Snow Pitch
Tournament

Saturday, March 5, 2022
Get ready for a spectacular day of snow pitch!
Event will be held at Balcarres Sports Grounds
and Bronco Joe’s Restaurant and Sports Hub
Current Covid-19 restrictions will be followed

TOURNAMENT INCLUDES:
• Minimum of 3 games each
(qualifying teams will play a cross-over and final)

• Prizes: 1st place - $400; 2nd place - $100; 10 meal tickets at
Bronco Joe’s to use throughout the day (up to 12/team)

• Drink specials all day long!

• 50/50 Raffle!

COME OUT FOR A FUN DAY!
Hosted by Balcarres Lioness

All funds will be supporting our local community
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VALENTINE’S DAY TREATS
WON IN ESTON
On Saturday, February 12, the Eston 95 Lions held
their Sweetheart Spin to WIN event on their Facebook
page. There were 6 draws, with 4 treats to be won in
each draw.
Congratulations to all winners – and best of luck
recovering from all of that delicious sugary goodness!

FREE SWIM IN ESTEVAN –

The Estevan Lions Club held a free swim at the
local Leisure Centre for this year’s Family Day.
Lion Roary was there to give out high fives
and hugs ...although he went to the gym
for a quick workout first!

GRENFELL & DISTRICT
LIONS CLUB

Richmound
LionsLions
Richmound
St. Patty’s
Day Brunch
St. Patty’s
Day Brunch
SundaySunday
March March
13, 2022
13, 2022

Chase theLions
Ace
Richmound
St. Patty’s
DayWINNER:
Brunch
RECENT

10am – 12pm
Richmound
Community
Hall
10am –at12pm
at Richmound
Community
Hall
Menu: Menu:
Green Eggs
& Ham
Green
Eggs & Ham

Ed Dominique
Sunday March
13, 2022

won the weekly draw prize
10am – 12pm atEdRichmound
Community Hall
for $123 (2 of Clubs)

Menu:
Ham & Ham
Cheese
Ace&
Jackpot
& Omelette
Cheese Omelette
Green Eggs
Ham
for
March
3, 2022:
Ham, Pancakes,
Leprechaun
Cupcakes,
Ham, Pancakes,
Leprechaun
Cupcakes,
Ham & Cheese Omelette
$1,200 minimum
Coffee, Juice,
Water
Coffee,
Juice, Water
Ham, Pancakes, Leprechaun Cupcakes,
Join us on Thursdays for ticket sales
Eat In orEat
Take
Out
In or
Take Out
Coffee,
Water
& draws atJuice,
the Grenfell
Friendship Club

$10 an Order,
Orders
$10 anHalf
Order,
Half Available
Orders Available

(1108
Wolseley
Eat In or
Take
OutAve.)

$5 tickets will be sold from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.,
For advance
orders please
Debbie
Half Orders Available
For advance
orderscall
please
call at
Debbie at $10 an Order,
with the draw following at 6:15 p.m.
(306)669-4735
or bgergely@live.ca
(306)669-4735
or bgergely@live.ca For advance
Moreorders
details canplease
be found on
our Facebook
call
Debbiepage.
at
(306)669-4735 or bgergely@live.ca

POSTPONED to March 5
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UPDATE TO CAMPAIGN 100 – DISTRICT 5SKS
Hello fellow Lions of District 5SKS.
Four months to go and we are on target to meet our District goal – however,
the only way we can be assured of that is for all our Lions to step forward and
donate at least $20 to Campaign 100.
Now more than ever, the need is there. Disasters just don’t
stop at our coastal doorsteps; childhood cancer just doesn’t
Now more affect children in foreign lands as well as diabetes and hunger.
than ever, So Lions, please step up before the end of June and give what
the need
you think you can afford. For many of us, $20 is not a burden
and it goes a long way to help those being affected by these
is there...
calamities.
To the many Lions and Lions Clubs who have supported
our campaign thus far – our sincere thanks. Also know the gratitude from the
recipients of our programs.
Remember, we still have time to place our individual donations or for Lions

Clubs to consider donations that
can also be contributed towards a
Melvin Jones Fellowship.
Please help us help those in
need.
Yours in Lionism,

TERRY McALEESE



- PDG Lion Terry McAleese,
 LCIF Coordinator – District 5SKS
E: mcaleese@sasktel.net | H: 306-729-4799 | C / Text: 306-540-4661

Feb. 17 –
Monica Merkosky
won $261
Feb. 24 –
ACE OF SPADES!
Brian Calder won
$1,019 Jackpot!

BURSTALL LIONS CLUB

‘CHASE THE ACE’ IS BACK !!

wa s
CANCELLED
d u e t o w e at h e r
conditions
in Tugaske

SATURDAYS
from 9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
at the Burstall Community Hall

(September 25, 2021 to September 24, 2022)
Tickets are $5 each

| Only 20,000 to be sold

Feb. 26 weekly draw winner: FERNEY SCHLAHT
All weekly sales will be included in the draw that morning. The winner takes
25% of the proceeds of the weekly ticket sales and selects a card from a
standard deck of playing cards specially marked for this event, in search of the
ACE of SPADES. If the card selected is not the ACE it is removed from the deck
and the remaining cards are retained for the next week’s draw. If the ACE of SPADES
is drawn, winner also takes a jackpot which grows by 25% of ticket sales weekly.
SGLA Lotto License #RR21-0229

See you there!
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TICKETS –

Available at Shevy’s
Restaurant during regular
business hours. Note:
sales at Shevy’s
will be suspended each
Saturday Morning at 9:00
a.m. until the draw
concludes at 10:30 a.m.

5SKN NEWS

ROSTHERN LIONS CELEBRATE
65 YEARS OF SERVICE

The Rosthern Lions Club is celebrating 65 years of service to Rosthern and District
in 2022, having been chartered on January 22, 1957.
The Club has been a key contributor to recreational facilities such as swimming pools,
hockey and curling rinks, Town and Regional Parks, and playground equipment.
Funds have been raised for local health care facilities for equipment and furniture, and
over $80,000 is in reserve for the new Sask Valley Hospital to be built in Rosthern.
Activities for youth have always been a priority for the Lions, with many years of
Halloween parties put on by the Club, Santa Days, parades and rides at the fair, Peace
Poster contests at the school, and support for school activities and programs.
There were thirty charter members of the Rosthern Lions, a number very similar to
today’s membership of thirty-two. Our club members have been active at district and
multiple district levels, with four members having served as District Governor; Lion Peter
Pereverzoff was the first District Governor from 1968-1969, followed by Lion George Dyck
in 1974-1975, Lion Don Brooks in 2000-2001 (PDG Brooks was also the Council Chair for
Multiple District 5), and Lion Marianne Kramchynsky in the 2021-2022 Lion’s year.
Although the pandemic has made fundraising efforts difficult, they are not impossible.
Rosthern Lions are still doing take-away lunch fundraisers, raffles, and football pools. And
they continue to serve by doing street clean-up in the spring, delivering Meals-on-Wheels,
collecting used eyeglasses and hearing aids, and assisting with Provincial Court.

PANCAKE BREAKFAST SERVES 70
IN COMMUNITY OF RHEIN

On Saturday, February 19, the Rhein District Lions Club held a
pancake breakfast at the Community Centre during the Vintage
Sled Derby hosted by the Rhein Sno Cruzers. The eight Club
members were busy from 8:00 a.m. until about 12:30 p.m., serving
pancakes, sausages, and beverages to 70 people.
It was a good event, despite the gusty winds and drifting snow;
it warmed up to 0ºC by noon and the winds diminished, making it
a good day for riding, after all.

Turtleford Lions Club

6th Annual

Elf work being done at the start of December
2021 in preparation for the Rosthern Lions
Club’s tree lighting the following day.

Public Health orders permitting, Rosthern
Lions will be holding regular markets at the
Lions Hall this spring, and will have tables
available for vendors as well as a table of their
own for the sale of donated goods.



CHURCHBRIDGE LIONS CTA
The February 3 Chase the Ace weekly
jackpot put on the Churchbridge Lions went to
Grace Bjarnason, who took home $136 after
drawing the 9 of Diamonds. Then on February
10, Bev Cook won $172 thanks to the 6 of
Diamonds. Audrey Schappert drew the Queen
of Clubs on February 17 and went home $158
richer, followed by the most recent winner on
February 24, Randy Weiss. Randy drew the 5
of Hearts and collected $214.
March 3 is the next Churchbridge Lions
Chase the Ace, with a $1,782 starting jackpot.

Fishing Derby
March 5TH at Turtle Lake
Registration: 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
derby goes from 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

South Bay Motel parking lot & Turtlelake Lodge Boat Launch
$40 entry fee • Same rules as previous years
cash prizes
LONGEST PIKE:
15% of registration
LONGEST PICKEREL:
15% of registration
HIDDEN LENGTH:
20% of registration

PRIZES & 50/50
50/50 tickets will be available at registration or in
advance from anyone of our Lions. Hope to see you
there! Thank you for making last year such a success.
For more information, contact:
Gord (306-845-7220) or Tim (306-845-7885)
Due to the Covid restrictions, registrations will be done outside.
All Covid protocols in effect at time of Derby must be adhered to.

m a r k yo u r
calendars !

- DG Marianne Kramchynsky,
Rosthern Lions Club

caSH PRIZE
S
50/50 Draw
In memory of
Lion Lenny Graham,
the Turtleford and
District Co-op donated a
new Jiffy4Stroke Auger
for our door prize.
One lucky participant in
our fishing derby will win it!

The next Lake Lenore Lions

Ice Fishing Derby will take place

JANUARY 21, 2023 !
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EQUIPMENT FUNDS DONATED TO ‘CLUB 300’ TICKETS AVAILABLE
PALLIATIVE CARE IN ESTERHAZY FROM BULYEA LIONS CLUB

There may still be
some ‘Club 300’ tickets
left, so please get in
touch and then join the
Bulyea Lions for the draw
on April 1 at 8:00 p.m.
Come early and enjoy happy hour beginning at 5:30 p.m., along
with some food and drinks. The Bulyea Lions hope to see you there.

YORKTON LIONS LEND THEIR
VOICES DURING RADIO DAYS
In early February, the Lions Club of Esterhazy presented
a checque for $4,080 to the Palliative Care Unit for
much-needed equipment. Pictured above from left to right:
Lion Sharon Prazma, Lion Audrey Petracek, Mariea Moar
(Primary Health Care Manager), RN Kim Rutzki (Palliative Care
Coordinator SE 5 Saskatchewan Health Authority),
Lion Don Halyk, and Lion Elmarie Louw.

On February 26, some Yorkton Lions Club members joined radio
personality Jordan Patzwald for another Lions Radio Day, going
live from Tapps Sports Lounge and Grill. Lions Denny, Vern, and
Allan had fun reading Yorkton-area business radio ads!

The Yorkton Lions Club has issued a

CHALLENGE
TO

ALL CLUBS

IN THE

PROVINCE

ged to
You’ve been officially challen

We will
be purchasing

MATC H or BE AT

10 0 TICKETS

OUR PURCHASE OF

on
Saskatchewan Lions Foundati

50 /50 TICKETS !

(100 x $10 TICKETS!)

YES, $1,000 worth !

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SASKATCHEWAN LIONS FOUNDATION

– Yorkton Lions C lub
SOUTHEY LIONS CLUB’S 2021-2022

CASH LOT TO

FEBRUARY 2022 WINNER:

Tamara Lorenz

Tamara wins a $2,000 prize !

(Lucky ticket #139, sold by Lion Greg Adelman)
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–

WADENA LIONS CLUB NEWS

February meeting notes

During our February meeting, the decision was
made to support the Yorkton Lions Cub 50/50 with
ticket purchases. Lion Don T reported that 4 of the
Saskatchewan Lions Foundation 50/50 ticket books
were sold (fifth was sold February 17). We topped our
contribution to LCF Campaign 100 for a Melvin Jones
Fellowship – to be named later.
As our regular meeting fell on Valentine’s Day this
month, we were treated to goodies by Lion Mary Ann
after the meeting. DG Lion Marianne will be attending
our meeting on June 13.
‘Trip for Two’ postponed until July

We had postponed our annual Trip for Two lottery
due to Covid & selling tickets face-to-face, but we
made the decision to apply for our lottery licence and
have our draw on July 1, 2022.
March meeting

Our next regular meeting will be at 7:00 p.m. on
Monday, March 14 at the Wadena Drop Inn. We look
forward to seeing our Lions members, potential members, and visiting Lions.

SUPER SUCCESSFUL
SUPER DUPER FLEA MARKET

Over 100 vendors were on site for the crowds
to visit and shop with during the Saskatoon Nutana
Lions Club’s Super Duper Flea Market on Saturday,
February 19. The event took place at Prairieland Park
and as usual included a 50/50 Pot of Gold (worth
$2,681.50), won by an area resident.
The Club appreciated everyone’s cooperation
at the market and are grateful for the continued
support in these difficult circumstances.
The next Super Duper Flea Market is to take
place again in November.

5SKN LCIF CAMPAIGN 100 NEWS

February 2022 report
Ever take on a challenging task? Ever make a 3-year
commitment to that task and have it turn into a 4-year task?
BERYL BAUER
That’s been my fate for Campaign 100! And every minute
of effort has been rewarded byCampaign
many. Many Lions
100and
clubs throughout the District. Many,
many
thanks
for your
Increasing
Service
Impact,
Expanding
Global
Causes
efforts both at the individual Lion
level and
at the
Club level.
Here’s a shocker: some individuals
have contributed over a $1,000 during
Lions Clubs International Foundation is proud to announce
Campaign
100: clubs
LCIF Empowering
Service.orWe’re
celebrating
the course of the Campaign! Close
to ten
have become
pledged
to a
century of service while working to support Lions’ efforts for the
become Maple Leaf Clubs or Model
means
they donated
either
next 100 Clubs.
years andThat
beyond.
With ﬁnancial
support from
Lions,
other donors and partners, the foundation is committed to raising
CAD $360 or CAD $650 per member equivalent! (Individual member donations
US$300 million by June 30, 2021. It’s an unprecedented goal but
one LCIF is
conﬁdent
we’ll reach
together. and clubs have
are included to help the club achieve
those
levels.)
Members
What’s the power of your gift to Lions Clubs International
seen the numbers.
Foundation? A safer and healthier world in which Lions have
greater opportunity
We are not donating only toeven
projects
in far-offto:countries. We are
service
in the areas of I’ve
vision,
youth, disaster
donating for projects right hereIncrease
at home
in impact
Saskatchewan.
outlined
them
relief and humanitarian work.
repeatedly in past newsletters.Fight
Over
$250,000
hasitscome
back
just
diabetes
to reduce
prevalence
andduring
improve quality
those diagnosed.
of life for
the years of the Campaign!! That’s
helping
our children, our vision-impaired,
Expand our global causes to include:
our hungry, our diabetics, our elderly,
our environment, our humanitarian
• Hunger – Growing resources and infrastructure needed to
needs, our disaster-plagued fellows!
address food shortages, we’ll work toward a world in which
no one goes hungry.
At this historic moment in history,
LCIF is receiving urgent requests from
• Childhood Cancer – We’ll strengthen medical and social
Poland and Romania to help with
a “Refugees
Displaced
Persons”
fund.
services
designed to and
increase
life expectancy
of children
with
cancer and enhance quality of life for them and their families.
Other requests will surely follow. Staff at LCIF are working with leadership in
• Environmental Issues – Together, Lions and LCIF will protect
each country to support Lions led
distributionhealth
of immediately
needed relief
the environmental
of our global communities.
goods for Ukrainian refugee relief.
through
Your Campaign
100 Gift
So, still want to help a littleEmpowering
in the last 4Service
months
of Campaign
100? Why
not donate at www.lionsofcanadafundforlcif.
Oryour
send
your
donation
direct Now,
You know the impact
service
makes
on communities.
expand your contribution to bettering the world through a personal
to me. You get individual creditﬁnancial
AND contribution
club creditto and
youInternational
provide your
LionsifClubs
Foundation.
name and address, you get a Donate
tax receipt
for
supporting
YOUR
LIONS
today to change the world even more profoundly.
Visit
lcif.org/donate
make a secure
recurring
or one-time
FOUNDATION. (Make cheques out to Lions oftoCanada
Fund
for LCIF)
contribution, and to learn about other donation methods.
Contact me if you need help. I can
maybe even come for a club visit if desired.
Contact LCIF Donor Services for additional information at
donorassistance@lionsclubs.org.
-Lion Beryl Bauer,630.203.3836
5SKN LCIFor Campaign
100 District Coordinator

Every Lion in every club worldwide has the power to create a

Box 93, Lake Lenore,
S0KThank
2J0 you
| 306-231-9987
bbauer@sasktel.net
betterSK
future.
for your ﬁnancial| gift
to Lions Clubs
n

n

n

n

n

International Foundation and for joining the Campaign 100:
LCIF Empowering Service movement.

CUDWORTH LIONS’ FAMILY DAY GIVEAWAY

lcif.org/donate
On February 21, the Cudworth
Lions Club celebrated Family Day by
giving away two gift cards over on their social media page. They had folks
enter by commenting on their
post the ways that they were
spending their Family Day this
year, and then the Club made a
draw late that evening.
Congratulations Pamela
Leuschen and Anne Krissy –
they each won
a donated $25
Amazon gift
card.

LCIF_C001_EN 4/18

– Rosthern Lions Club –

SUPER BOWL POOL WINNERS 2022
FIRST QUARTER –

Alyssa Chatlain & Dom Corbett

HALF TIME & FINAL SCORE –

Bernie Kramchynsky & Bonnie Rudolph

THIRD QUARTER –

Carol Sinclair & Vera Gaucher

Congratulations to the winners. Thank you to all the others who supported the Rosthern Lions Club by purchasing squares on the pool boards
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LANIGAN LIONS CLUB NEWS – FEBRUARY 2022
Football, hockey, and baseball

Super Bowl LVI is now history. Part three
of our Superboard allowed some of our patrons the opportunity to win some extra cash
when the LA Rams prevailed over Cincinnati
Bengals by a score of 23-20. Here are the
winners:
• First quarter: Rams 7, Bengals 3 –
    winner Bob Thompson, $100
• Half time: Rams 13, Bengals 10 –
    winner Julie Wildeman, $100
• Third quarter: Rams 16, Bengals 20 –
    winner Mark Nivon, $100
• Final score: Rams 23, Bengals 20 –
    winner Julie Wildeman, $200
Congratulations to the winners; to those
who did not win, your final chance for cash will
be Stanley Cup hockey in June.

COMMUNITY GRANT
PRESENTED IN SPIRITWOOD

In closing: When the Rams defeated the Bengals February 13 in Super Bowl LVI,
it brought another exciting NFL season to an end. Next up is baseball; in less than
a month, pitchers and catchers will be reporting to training camps in Florida.
If baseball is one of your favourite sports, I have a suggestion for you. What
could be better on a cold, winter night than reading a good book? ‘Calico Joe’ is an
exceptional story about a small town baseball star whose career was cut short. The
novel was written by John Grisham, and although it was a very different theme for
him, he does a masterful job of it.

- Lion Oz Lutz, Lanigan Lions Club

GLOBAL LEADERSHIP TEAM – 5SKN
RLLI postponed, Leadership Forum info

In this month’s article, I would like to mention two events that
are coming up this year:
MD5 has decided to postpone the Regional Lions Leadership
Institute to later in the year. I’ll advised when a new date has been
decided on.
Then in mid-September, the USA/Canada Forum will be held in
GAIL HAIGHT
Calgary. This is a great opportunity to do some volunteering to help out the committee, to attend some great seminars, and listen to some inspirational speakers. Go to
the poster in the Lion’s Pride to obtain more information or visit their site >>HERE<<.

Does your club have new Lions?

There are several things that new members should be introduced to by their club.
1. Orientation – Every new Lion should have an orientation as to what Lions are
about and be informed on its structure, its function, its roles and its ethnics.
LCI has dedicated a web address to member orientation >HERE<<. It has
everything that the trainer and new member needs for a successful orientation.
2. Mentoring Program – On the Member Orientation webpage there is a link to
the Mentoring Program. The following is from the LCI site:

“The objective of the Lions Mentoring Program is to help every member achieve the
goal of better serving his or her community. It does so through a program of personal
development that helps members realize the potential that their unique skills and
knowledge offer. The Lions Mentoring Program prepares them for leadership in clubs,
in the association and in their personal lives as well. For Lions Clubs International, this
means more hands and better service for the people who need it most.”

The Spiritwood & District Lions Club’s
$800 Community Grant was recently presented
by Lion Cheyenne Orange to Nissa Shiell of
Medstead School for their music program.

The 2022 Spring Expo

Exhibitor Contracts NOW

AVAILABLE

3. Every Lion should take the Service Journey course that is offered in the Learn
module in MYLion. It ties together everything that Lions about and how each
part links with each other.

If there is sufficient interest, District 5SKN can offer a virtual orientation session on
either a quarterly or semi-annul basis. Let your Zone Chair, District Governor Team or
myself know if you think this would be beneficial.
Next month: Club Officer Training.
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-PDG Gail Haight, 5SKN GLT Coordinator
306-314-1686 | Gail@mvpinc.ca

–

NOTICES –

CLUB
BIRTHDAYS
MARCH 2022
• Rosetown Lions (5SKS).................76 years on March 3
• Regina Lakeside Lions (5SKS)......66 years on March 5
• Martensville Lions (5SKN).............43 years on March 5
• St. Louis Lions (5SKN)...................54 years on March 7
• Lumsden Lions (5SKS)................61 years on March 11
• Harris Lions (5SKS)......................54 years on March 13
• Wolseley Lions (5SKS).................70 years on March 14
• Lemburg Lions (5SKS).................55 years on March 14
• Goodsoil Lions (5SKN)................42 years on March 14

IAN JOHNSON
Passed away February 14, 2022
Ian became a Lion in 1988.
He started with the Regina Maple Leaf
Club and then transferred to the
Regina 35 Lions (5SKS).

RONALD ROWLEY
Nov. 7, 1930 - Jan. 26, 2022
Lion Ronald was a member of the
Elrose Lions Club (5SKS).

JEAN BETTINSON
Passed away February 5, 2022
Lion Jean played an active role in
the Pelly Lions Club (5SKN)
when she had been involved.

• Hudson Bay Lions (5SKN)...........68 years on March 16
• Colonsay Lions (5SKN)................51 years on March 16
• Unity Lions (5SKN).......................76 years on March 20
• Shell Lake Lions (5SKN)..............45 years on March 21
• Regina Beach Lions (5SKS)........43 years on March 21
• Kelliher Lions (5SKN)...................40 years on March 22

EVERETT
VREDEGOOR

• Saskatoon Downtown (5SKN).....85 years on March 24
• Christopher-Emma Lake (5SKN)...46 years on March 25
• Elrose Lions (5SKS).....................67 years on March 27
• Qu’Appelle Lions (5SKS).............46 years on March 26

Passed away February 14, 2022
Lion Everett was an original
Charter Member of the
MacDowall Lions Club (5SKN).

KENNETH
ELLIOTT

5SKN
& 5SKS
LIONS

May 20, 1929 - February 13, 2022
Lion Kenneth was a member of the
Edam-Vawn Lions Club (5SKN).

• Stoughton Lions (5SKS)..............55 years on March 28
• Eatonia Lions (5SKS)...................68 years on March 30
• Glenavon Lions (5SKS)................56 years on March 30
– “We Serve”
Saskatchewan Lions’ Monthly Digital Newspaper

• Bienfait Lions (5SKS)...................50 years on March 30

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR
5SKS DG 2021-2022
“Lions on the Move”

The Lions of Canada newsletters
can be found online to keep you up-to-date

ALL
NEWSLETTERS

FEBRUARY 2022
NEWSLETTER

VOLUME 25 | ISSUE 1 |

A MESSAGE FROM
YOUR 5SKN DISTRICT
GOVERNOR
2021-2022

JANUARY 2022

The new year has begun in earnest, and we are well
into planning for a strong finish to this Lionionistic year!
Upcoming Lions events,
I hope all of our Lions had great New Years celebrations
DG visits and Campaign 100
and are renewed to tackle the year ahead.
The first part of January has been quiet
MARIANNE KRAMCHYNSKY
Internationally, we are a few months away from the
DOUG ROSS
as extreme cold and nervousness about the
This
But virtual
official launch of the Global Membership Approach.
latest Covid variant have kept people close to home.
set of resources for district
happen.
worldwide plan combines a strategic approach and a
meetings and online communications can and do still
districts with new clubs;
Committee met
teams to utilize to develop membership by: rejuvenating
I am pleased to say that our Provincial Convention
with
members
existing
plans for our
revitalizing clubs with new members; and re-motivating
virtually last week, and we are moving ahead with
utilizing this method during
20, 2022. The
fellowship and exciting service. Our district has been
convention in Yorkton the weekend of March 19 and
speakers
the 2021-2022 year.
program has been filled in with some outstanding guest
financial suspension
is being
Those clubs which were in danger of being placed on
want to see you there! Please note that this event
we
and
status.
standing’
‘good
their
confirmed
effect for the
have fulfilled their commitments and have
held in accordance with all Public Health Orders in
their club management. This
Thanks to all clubs for taking care of the business of
safety and well-being of all attendees.
to such
important
very
is
and
organization
any
to
is an important part of belonging
The MD5 Council of Governors meeting is still tentatively
There are
a large organization as ours.
planned for Minot in late March – again, Covid permitting.
Please, let’s keep
Cabinet, and
This leads me into the topic of club reporting once again.
several officer and GAT team vacancies on the MD5
We have a way to go but
me for more
our reporting of service in the forefront going into 2022.
applications are due by February 15. Please contact
information on
recording
keep
to
clubs
their
and
Lions
SKS
5
the
I am confident in
information and application forms.
involvement and helping
the clubs in
a monthly basis in MyLion. Service such as community
So far this Lion year, we have visited almost half of
reported. Anything from
months ahead.
your fellow neighbours is a good project and could be
our District and we still have lots of openings in the
long way to showcase your
even a service
small service to larger projects all counts and goes a
If you would like me to attend your club meeting or
club and our district.
or fundraising function, call or email me.
Lions Convention
nothing to
Take some time to view the 2021-2022 Saskatchewan
And for those long dark winter nights when there’s
month’s Pride edition.
videos on
registration form and program listing found within this
watch on television, don’t forget to check our Lions
be attending and be sure to
Look for the
I encourage you to determine who from your club will
YouTube, or scroll through Lions Pages on Facebook.
possible. Also, don’t forget
Forum,
Lions
Global
get that registration and delegate forms in as soon as
website,
and
page
Lions of Canada Facebook
is open. This will be a great
name a few.
that the MD5 Convention in Cypress Hills registration
Lions of Multiple District 5, and Lions Quest, just to
District and a chance to
roles, check
way for your members to learn more about our Multiple
And if you want to know more about officer or Cabinet
and South Dakotas.
.
meet other Lions from throughout Saskatchewan, North
out the Lions Learning Centre at www.lionsclubs.org
Dakotas have registered and
member
I know that a number of our American Lions from the
If you need your member number to set up your own
Let’s have fun in the “hills”!
are looking forward to visiting this beautiful location.
login, contact your club secretary.
middle of completing
As I write this Lion’s Pride submission, I am also in the
learn more about Lions and
to
opportunity
great
a
is
There
Foundation
Institute
our application for a matching grant to Lions Clubs International
leadership through the MD5 Regional Lions Leadership
to purchase muchreport for more
(LCIF). This grant will allow you as Saskatchewan Lions
being held virtually in March. See Lion Gail Haight’s
new Childhood Cancer
opportunity
needed specialized anesthesiologic equipment for the
details and a link to the application form. This is a great
Hospital. The total cost of
organization
Treatment Centre to be located at the Regina General
for all Lions, not just officers, to learn more about our
cost – $67,000 – needs to
and district level.
the equipment is $134,000 plus tax. One half of this
and get to know some good people beyond the club
fundraising these generous
Beryl Bauer
be raised by YOU, our Saskatchewan Lions. We are
Vice District Governor and LCIF Co-ordinator Lion
(SLF). Yes, the 50/50
progress to
donations through of own Saskatchewan Lions Foundation
will say more in his report about Campaign 100 and
of the quickest ways we
tickets your club recently received from the SLF is one
I am both pleased and full of gratitude
Governor,
District
As
date.
Saskatchewan
of
public
Lions of District
can raise this important funding and expose the general
for the generosity of the Lions Clubs and individual
living in Saskatchewan.
to this important local foundation; a win-win for all people
have contributed to the campaign. When we see floods
who
5SKN
ROLLING!
PROJECT
THIS
GET
and
PLEASE LET’S SELL THESE TICKETS AND
and fires in Canada, tornadoes in the U.S., earthquakes
doing my best to keep in
that we
Along with my DG Team and Cabinet members, I am
volcanoes in other parts of the world, it is good to know
your Zone Chair is and reach
touch with our Lions. Please remember to learn who
are collectively making a difference.
that you want us to be
Lions
out to them with any questions, suggestions and comments
And don’t forget to sell (or buy) your Saskatchewan
Chair – Lions, you can help
can’t win
aware of. We have zones that are still without a Zone
Foundation and Yorkton Lion Cub 50/50 tickets! You
and then take that one more
us by progressing to leadership roles within your club
without a ticket!
This is a great way to help
step to act in a leadership role outside of your club.
of your District, plus it is
2021-2022
out your fellow Lions on Cabinet with the administration
- Marianne Kramchynsky, 5SKN District Governor
with it!
along
comes
that
training
the
with
skills
mkramchynsky@gmail.com
own
|
your
grow
306-232-5418
fantastic way to
scheduled for
Look for our most current Club Officer training opportunities
Governor Jim Vermeersch
Saturday, February 26 – you can contact Past District
Yorkton Lions Club, Yorkton, SK
(verme@sasktel.net) for details.
Friday, March 18, 2022
support and faith in
Thanks again for all that you do and for your continuing
to Sunday, March 20, 2022
your Cabinet and its hardworking Lions, it is most appreciated.
DETAILS & FORMS
4-6
Pages
on
- Lion Doug Ross, District Governor
306-539-1763 | liondougross@gmail.com

CATCH UP ON NEWS –
You can find the JANUARY 2021 issue
of Lions Pride online >> HERE <<

December
2021

November
2021

October
2021

The NEXT DEADLINE
for Lions to submit items for publication is

Monday, March 28, 2022
* Please get in touch with the Editor if you’d like
space to be held for items that you need extra time
to submit. Space may be held if notified early enough.

*NEW EMAIL: LionsPrideSask@gmail.com
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NOTICES

5SKN & 5SKS Lions –

Check out the most current issue of
THE ROAR! put together by PDG Rob Lein

THE RESORT AT CYPRESS HILLS
CYPRESS HILLS INTERPROVINCIAL PARK, SASKATCHEWAN

THE RESORT AT CYPRESS HILLS
REGISTRATION FORM
CYPRESS HILLS INTERPROVINCIAL
PARK, SASKATCHEWAN

EXTENDED!
Registrant 1 (please print)
Lion

Club Name
District

Many thanks go out to
PDG Lion Calvin Bachmeier –
not only for the many years
of service so far to the
Lions of Saskatchewan
but also for the great job
he did as our Liaison
with Diabetes Canada.
The Saskatchewan Lions thank you !!!

Register
before
Registrant
1 (please
print)

Dietary Needs
Address
City / Prov and
Postal/ZIP
Code
Email
Phone No.

5 NE
5 SKN
List Other
Yes

MARCHLion19, 2022
Leo

Name

to WIN !

Club Name
District

5 NE

Registrant 2 (please print)

REGISTRATION FORM

Name

Leo

Guest

5 NW
5 SKS

5 SE
5 SW

No

List:

Guest

NW
5 SE
FULL5CONVENTION
REGISTRATION

5 SKN donated
5 SKS &
5 SW
Prize graciously
List Other
THREE WAYS TO REGISTER FOR 2022
stocked
local beverages
Dietary
Needs withYes
No
List:

Name

Lion

Club Name
District

5 NE
5 SKN
List Other
Yes

Leo

Guest

5 NW
5 SKS

5 SE
5 SW

Registrant 2 (please print)

Dietary Needs
Address
City / Prov
and Postal/ZIP
Code
Email
Phone No.

Name

No

List:

Lion

Club Name
District

5 NE
5 SKN
List Other
Yes

•
All inclusive (meals and entertainment - Thursday, May 12, 2022 6 p.m. to Saturday, May 14, 2022 9 p.m.)
No. of People
x $225.00 per person
=$

Address
by the Climax
City / Prov and
Postal/ZIP
Code
Email
Phone No.

Dietary Needs
Address
City / Prov
and Postal/ZIP
Code
ACCOMMODATIONS - Reserve by March 12, 2022
The Resort at Cypress Hills / 306-662-4477
Camping
/ 306-662-5411
Email
•
Various Room Types: hotel, townhouse, cabin
•
Contact Cypress Hills Interprovincial Park for campsite
•
Room rates vary from $187.21 to $324.19 per night
information and reservations.
Phone
No.
•
60 rooms are reserved - book early
•
Cheques are to be made payable to 2022 MD5 Lions Convention
•
Credit card payment per transaction will include an additional $7.80 fee
1. Mail form and cheque to:
2. Email form and etransfer to:
3. Credit Card Payment by phone, call:
2022 MD5 Lions Convention
Attention: Ted Skubovius
Ted Skubovius
Attention: Ted Skubovius
tr.sku1950@gmail.com
250-319-2829
Box 37, Burstall SK S0N 0H0
NOTE: Refund of registration is possible until April 12, 2022 by request in writing to tr.sku1950@gmail.com. Refunds will be
considered after this date with a written approval by the Convention Committee.

Lions Club

Leo

Guest

5 NW
5 SKS

5 SE
5 SW

No

List:

Register HERE Today

•
Book hotel if you have mobility issues
NOTE: Saskatchewan Parks entrance fee at the gate per carload is: $10.00/day, $30.00/week, $75.00 for annual. There is no park
fee if a Saskatchewan resident in the vehicle is 65 years+ in age.

FULL CONVENTION REGISTRATION

•
All inclusive (meals and entertainment - Thursday, May 12, 2022 6 p.m. to Saturday, May 14, 2022 9 p.m.)
No. of People
x $225.00 per person
=$

THREE WAYS TO REGISTER FOR 2022
Cheques are to be made payable to 2022 MD5 Lions Convention
Credit card payment per transaction will include an additional $7.80 fee
1. Mail form and cheque to:
2. Email form and etransfer to:
3. Credit Card Payment by phone, call:
2022 MD5 Lions Convention
Attention: Ted Skubovius
Ted Skubovius
Attention: Ted Skubovius
tr.sku1950@gmail.com
250-319-2829
Box 37, Burstall SK S0N 0H0
NOTE: Refund of registration is possible until April 12, 2022 by request in writing to tr.sku1950@gmail.com. Refunds will be
considered after this date with a written approval by the Convention Committee.
•

O
F
N
I
T
C
A
T
N
O
C
&
S
FORM
•

WISH
LIST

ACCOMMODATIONS - Reserve by March 12, 2022

Helpful Resources for Everyone

The Resort at Cypress Hills / 306-662-4477
Camping / 306-662-5411
•
Various Room Types: hotel, townhouse, cabin
•
Contact Cypress Hills Interprovincial Park for campsite
•
Room rates vary from $187.21 to $324.19 per night
information and reservations.
•
60 rooms are reserved - book early
•
Book hotel if you have mobility issues
NOTE: Saskatchewan Parks entrance fee at the gate per carload is: $10.00/day, $30.00/week, $75.00 for annual. There is no park
fee if a Saskatchewan resident in the vehicle is 65 years+ in age.

These resources include activities, flyer examples and other pieces to support and
inspire you with your Positive Youth Development efforts.

Resources for Support During the Pandemic:
•
•
•
•

Social Emotional Learning Activities for Families
Pre-K Grade 2 Mindfulness Activities
Grade 3-5 Mindfulness Activities
Grade 6-12 Mindfulness Activities

Other Resources:
• Lions Quest Canada’s Philosophy of Positive Youth Development - One Page
• Video - Lions Quest Canada - The Need for PYD - Ambulance in the Valley
• Lions Quest Canada - Mission and Core Values

MORE INFORMATION and links
to the resources can be found online HERE

Hey friend! I can text
with you now this is so exciting!
Oh wow! I didn’t know
that u had or were able
2 use a smartphone!

THE LION JAMES SINCLAIR /
REGINA BEACH LIONS

Memorial Forest

Yeah, it has really changed
my life as a partiallysighted person! It’s
thanks to the people
supporting CNIB’s
Phone It Forward program.
I’m so happy 4 u! I have
a couple of phones I can
donate. I’ll look into it :)

For Dog Guides in Training

• Autoclave sterilization machine for vet clinic .................. $8,000
• Harnesses (for SD Program) ................................................ $1,500
• Harnesses (for CVC Program) ............................................. $750
• iPad for head instructors .................................................... $500 ea
• Dehumidifier ........................................................................ $300
• Medical testing and X-rays (per dog) ................................. $250
• VetBed (48 inch round or 48 x 48 inch square or larger) ...... $130+
• Vet diet dog food (per bag).................................................. $130 ea
• Crates (36 x 24 x 27 inch)..................................................... $100 ea
• Training kit (leash, collar, clicker and treat pouch)............... $100 ea
• X-pens (24 and 36 inches).................................................... $90
• Pooper scoopers ................................................................. $80
• Squeegee, swivel head ....................................................... $65
• Digital thermometers .......................................................... $20 ea
• Haltis (size 1, 2 and 3t) ......................................................... $20 ea
• Ziploc bags (large 26 x 27cm)
• Multi-coloured small puppy collars
• HE laundry detergent – scent free
• Dog toys – 100 Nylabones Dura Chew
– 80 Kongs Extreme (Black) XL

For Clients in Training

• Replacement computers (for 2 client rooms)...................... $1,000
• Flights from anywhere in Canada (average est. per person).... $500
• High Efficiency (HE) Laundry detergent, scent free
• Gift Cards (to grocery stores for meals for clients)

For the Buildings

• Accessible automatic door openers.................................. $7,500
• HVAC repairs – kennel ......................................................... $5,000
• HVAC repairs – lounge and eating area............................... $4,000
• Accessibility improvements for client access.................. $4,000
• Photocopy paper (per case) ................................................ $50

General

• Cargo van ............................................................................. $41,000
• Auction sponsor .................................................................. $4,000
• Computer server.................................................................. $1,500
• Staff uniforms ...................................................................... $150 ea

The Wish List is a unique way to make a contribution to the
Dog Guide program. If you wish to contribute an item or make
a donation towards the purchase of an item, please contact

APPLICATION (IN MEMORY OF) FORM

905-842-2891 | 1-800-768-3030 | info@dogguides.com

FIND THE APPLICATION FORM ONLINE >> HERE <<

20

More on our website:

www.CNIB.ca

The Lions Foundation hosts two on-line auctions each year. New
items, whether gift certificates, gift cards or items of any kind are always
needed. All proceeds go directly to the Dog Guide training program.

